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2 212354131b MGM TOMT NE~ YORK NV 07•12 oq53A EST 
REPRESENTATIVE GERALDINE FERRARO 
112 CANNON BLOG 
WASHINGTON DC 20515 
THIS IS A CONFIRMATION COPY OF A TELEGRAM ADDRESSED TO VOU1 
CONGRATULATIONS•I AM DELIGHTED FOR YOU, WHEN I HEARD THE NEWS THIS 
MORNING, I COULDN'T STOP SMILING•ANO I THINK ALMOST EVERYONE I~ NEW 
YORK FEELS THE SAME WAY. THERE IS NO QUESTION YOU'LL BE A GREAT VICE 
PRESIDE~T, ANO I WISH YOU ALL THE LUCK IN THE WORLD. 
ZEESV SCHNUR 
8 wEST 40 ST STE b02 
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REPRESENTATIVE GERALDINE FERRARO 
112 CA~NON BLOG 
WASHINGTON DC 20515 
THIS IS A CONFIR~ATION COPY OF A TELEGRAM ADDRESSED TO YOUI 
....... 
MAZEL TOV, wORKING WITM YOU AS A MEMBER OF CONGRESS MAS BEEN A JOY, 
AND WORKING WITH YOU AS VICE PRESIDENT WILL BE AN MONOR, WE ARE PROUD 
OF YOU A~O THRILLED FOR YOU, AND WE WIS~ YOU ALL TME BEST, SINCERELY, 
HERBERT KRONISH, CHAIRMAN ZEESV SCHNUR, EXECUTIV! DIRECTOR GREATER 
NE~ YORK CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY 
8 WEST 40 ST STE b02 
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